The Special Called Meeting of the Gate City Planning Commission was held on Thursday, June 26, 2008.

Chairman Michelle Jenkins brought the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. after determining there was a quorum present.

**Members Present:** Chairman Michelle Jenkins, Vice Chairman Eric McMurray, Richard Hubbard, Robert Barker, Steve Templeton and Rita Tipton.

This meeting was called in regard to the 2004 Boundary Adjustment and the current attempt to again apply with the county to correct the original adjustment request in lieu of the Town of Weber City, also considering an adjustment.

Steve explained that he had talked with Larry Culbertson, who did the survey for the 2004 boundary adjustment. Matthew Horton explained to him there had been a change of plans and the Rt. 71/Rt. 72 area in question was taken out of the boundary adjustment because the county would not allow us to take it in, thus, that area was not surveyed. Steve explained that Larry stated Don Stokes and Alvin Clark said they had a number of signatures from people in the area in question, stating they want to be brought into the town of Weber City. These signatures were not submitted to the Board of Supervisors. Steve has since become aware that the Town of Weber City was not behind the Weber City adjustment request. It was basically the idea of these two men, Mr. Stokes and Mr. Clark. He was told the Town of Weber City will not be pursuing this at all. Steve will talk to Alvin to find out if he has a copy of the petition and discuss this with him.

There was a motion by Richard Hubbard, seconded by Robert Barker, recommending the following motion be passed:

The Gate City Planning Commission recommends the Town of Gate City request a boundary adjustment beginning at the intersection of the Veteran’s Memorial Highway and East Jackson Street, following to the ridge along the current border of Weber City, and to the current Gate City limit at the top of the ridge, Gate City’s existing boundary.

Voting aye: All members present.

Voting nay: None

Vote passes.
After discussion regarding further boundary adjustment taking in the other areas not covered in the 2004 adjustment, Michelle suggested the Planning Commission go door to door in the proposed boundary adjustment area. Over the next few months the planning commission can get a survey together.

There was a motion by Richard Hubbard, seconded by Eric McMurray, to adjourn.

Voting aye: All members present.

Voting nay: None

______________________________________   ______________________________________
Interim Secretary                                                    Chairman